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Cover of a pamphlet attacking Carr's Industrial Relations Bill and Big Flame poster designed by Trevor Skempton 
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FROM THE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ACT TO THE TRADE UNION BILL: 45 YEARS OF TRADE UNION LAWS 
 
The Conservative government’s 1971 Industrial Relations Act was the first comprehensive trade union law since the 1927 
Trades Disputes Act. It was a major attack on collective bargaining and the right to strike, requiring registration of unions 
and arbitration of disputes. Only unions which registered could continue to enjoy legal rights and ‘immunities’. It was      
derailed in the midst of one of the biggest strike waves in 20th century Britain (1968-74), which played a part in the defeat 
of the Heath government by the miners. Much of the workplace opposition to the act came from the LCDTU, a Communist 
Party-controlled unofficial body, as can be seen in the pamphlet ’Carr’s Bill and how to kill it’. It was also built by smaller 
revolutionary groups such as Big Flame in Liverpool. Today, the trade union movement faces yet another attack in the new 
Trade Union Bill, which threatens to take us back to the legal situation prior to the 1906 Trades Disputes Act.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

With this first edition of the new year we want to reaffirm 
the importance of oral history to the Britain at Work   
London archive. We had a good year in 2015 with the 
publication of our book ‘All in a Day’s Work’, now we 
must press on. We have a difficult task, we are now 
really dealing with history. Major industries public and 
private have gone with all the jobs. Factories, pits, work-
shops at the heart of local communities that gave     
employment to generations of families have been razed 
to the ground. It’s not enough to have photographs, we 
need personal information on their existence and what 
took place on the shop floor. 
 
We are covering a wide spectrum of industries and we 
want information on the individual working practices and 
more importantly the problems common to them all. 
Problems that caused the industrial disputes for all 
workers. The annual pay claims, holiday entitlement 
sick pay, health and safety, shorter working week and 
the constant defence of jobs. We need to record the 
success of the workforce together with the trade unions 
in many of these areas. Government legislation and  
employer practices have erased much of what was 
achieved so it is important to get it all on record. We did 
it together collectively and we need to remember it all 
good and bad. Best wishes to all those involved in the 
Britain at Work project . Philip McManus 

 

I arrived in west London in the early 70s. I came from 
the shop floor to study at Brunel University, one of the 
only universities that offered sandwich courses in which 
you could study for 6 months and work for 6 months. I 
was immediately plunged into local political and trade 
union activities in the Hayes area, meeting workers who 
were trade unionists on shift in the factories or at the 
airport and after work political campaigners in their  
communities. The system in which we live does its best 
to ensure that we do not hear about those lessons 
learnt and we are left to reinvent the wheel and to re-
peat past mistakes. The Britain at Work Project helps us 
to listen and learn from past lives and past struggles. 
For that, we owe it and all its participants a debt of 
thanks. John  McDonnell 
 
"We do not want the conquest of power by the van-
guard, but the distribution of power among the people. 
We must certainly assist in the education of a new 
generation of dedicated socialist leaders in the trade 
union and labour movements; but they must be dedi-
cated to the enlistment of the people, in the participa-
tion, at every level, in the exercise of power. [The New 
Left] will insist that socialism can only be built from 
below, by calling, to the full upon the initiatives of the 
people. It will insists that the Labour Movement is not 
a thing, but an association of men and women; that 
working people are not the passive recipients of eco-
nomic and cultural conditioning, but are intellectual 
and moral beings". EP Thompson ‘The New Left’ 1959. 

Why labour movement history? 

For a time after the Second World War the history of 
working people in Britain appeared to be a straight line 
of advance step by step gaining significant improve-
ments in living standards and quality of life. In the 50s 
and 60s it was felt to be the norm that one generation 
would inevitably pass on the next a steady growth in its 
well-being. In the 80s and 90s the fight was on to main-
tain that momentum and to hold back any reverses.  
 
The momentum for working class advance came in part 
from the numerous determined and courageous       
individual struggles that were fought out in the work-
place on a daily basis to secure better wages and work-
ing conditions and in our communities to secure effec-
tive political representation. Cumulatively these daily    
struggles led to profound changes in the way that    
people were treated at work and how they enjoyed   
their lives outside the workplace. 
 
To understand the context of these daily battles we 
need to appreciate the working lives of period during 
this period. You can hear from the interviews under-
taken by Britain at Work just what it was like working in 
west London. The memories and anecdotes paint a 
picture of a vibrant industrial base, organised trade  
unions and high rates of employment. 

John McDonnell MP for Hayes and Harlington,    
Labour's shadow chancellor, at the launch of the 
Britain at Work West London Project at the House of 
Commons in 2009.  

Britain at Work London Project Review Phil McManus 



  
1830 Captain Swing rural rebellion  

‘We understand you be about to put up your threshing 
machine as you cannot afford to pay men to thresh as 
you ought, although you seem to be such a man of  
consequence. If you dare put up that cursed machine, 
you may depend on it fire shall be the consequence and 
I hope to god that you will feel the heat… Employ the 
poor to thresh with the flail as they used to do. Do not 
boast too much of your knavery or you will come down 
with your machine. Swing.’ Letter received by the 
farmer Barnaby Rumsey of Mere in Wiltshire in 1830.  
 
As the ‘Captain Swing’ rural rebellion swept across the 
south of England, such threatening letters were sent to 
farmers and landowners; if not heeded, hayricks were 
torched and threshing machines destroyed. In the early 
19th century post-Napoleonic wars recession, farm  
labourers became increasingly impoverished and     
dependent on the Speenhamland system—whereby 
wages were supplemented out of the rates in proportion 
to the price of bread and size of family. On top of which, 
the introduction of threshing machines and outside   
labour, poor harvests and general agricultural crisis 
sparked the riots in 1830. This was the first year of the 
reign of William IV, as the Tory Duke of Wellington was 
succeeded as Prime Minister by the Whig Earl Grey. 
Following the death of George IV and the July         
revolution in France, the Tories won the August election 
but with a reduced majority.  
 
On August 28 the Swing riots began with the first     
machine breaking incident in Kent, after a series of 
fires. Through the autumn the insurrection spread out of 
Kent into Surrey and Sussex, on into Hampshire and 
Wiltshire, eventually encompassing 20 counties. As 
detailed in Eric Hobsbawm and Geroge Rude’s ‘Captain 
Swing’ book (recently republished by Verso), the rural      

movement developed a revolutionary dynamic featuring 
fires, machine breaking, threatening letters and proto-
trade union wages meetings.  
 
In Wiltshire, the labourers didn’t need much encourage-
ment to follow the geographical trend. Hobsbawm and 
Rude noted that ‘wages in Wiltshire were notoriously 
low, lower by far than wages in Kent and even lower 
than those in Sussex and Hampshire.’ As the Whigs 
came to power on November 22, there was widespread 
rioting in the county. The most sensational and bloody 
incident of the Swing rebellion took place on November 
25 at Pyt House near Tisbury. After the farm’s machines 
were smashed, the yeomanry cavalry arrived at the 
scene. In the ensuing battle in the wood by Pyt House, 
one man was shot dead, several more were wounded 
and 25 arrests were made. Meanwhile there was a run-
ning battle in the Vale of Wylye between the yeomanry 
and rioters, who destroyed machines and barricaded 
the road to Warminster in order to rescue prisoners.  
 
In Mere, after the Barnaby Rumsey letter, a parish 
meeting unanimously resolved ‘to immediately take 
down our respective machines, used for threshing corn, 
etc and forever hereafter to discontinue the use of the 
same, and to use in lieu thereof flails.’ The Special 
Commission at Salisbury on January 1 1831 tried 336 
men and 3 women, more than in any other county; 239 
were charged with machine breaking. Of the 1,976   
persons tried all told for offences committed during the 
riots, 252 were sentenced to death; though only 19 
were executed, 481 were transported to Australia and 
644 were sent to prison. Yet Hobsbawm and Rude         
concluded that the uprising was successful: ‘The thresh-
ing machines did not return on the old scale… The real 
name of King Ludd was Swing.’ Tom Vague 

 

 



Sarah Boston’s book ’Women Workers and the Trade 
Unions’ has recently been re-issued to bring it up to 
2010. It is a timely reminder of the long series of battles 
that women have fought for rights and a place in their 
own unions since the early 19th century. This is ‘history 
from below’ that always draws on women’s own       
experiences and doesn’t pull any punches when it 
comes to criticising the official union structures. A     
discussion of the most recent period, from the mid-80s, 
is also vitally important in any assessment of the 
changes to women’s working lives under Thatcher and 
Blair. Her own experiences in ACTT/BECTU have been 
crucial to her work as a historian. In fact, as she says: 
’my point of departure for this book was not that of a 
working historian, but an active woman trade unionist.” 
This spirit will hopefully inform the future history of work-
ing women, with new oral history projects in the pipeline 
for 2016, for example in Norfolk. ’Women Workers and 
the Trade Unions’ by Sarah Boston (2015, London, 
Lawrence & Wishart). 
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The Britain at Work London Project was formed in 2013 
with the aim of collecting the experiences of work and 
trade unionism in north and central London during the 
period 1945-1995. It built on an oral history of West 
London carried out at HISTORYtalk community history 
group between 2009 and 2012, a project launched at 
the House of Commons with John McDonnell MP and 
Professor Nina Fishman and which had interviewed 
over 100 people. The London project has now         
completed 15 new interviews, published ‘All in a Day's 
Work: Working Lives and Trade Unions in West London 
1945-1995’ (2015), produced 18 issues of its bi-monthly 
newsletter, worked with unions like Unite, Unison and 
SERTUC to support the collection of oral histories, and 
been part of the Britain of Work national steering group. 
We are now working on a London Project website which 
we hope will help in collecting more interviews across   
London in 2016. 
 
We would like to thank all those who have helped to 
make this work possible over the past 3 years and   
particularly the individuals and organisations that have 
contributed financially to the project: Society for the 
Study of Labour History (for website and transcription 

Britain at Work 
www.unionhistory.info/britainatwork 

 

Women Workers  

funding), Heritage Lottery Fund, Barry Amiel & Norman 
Melburn Trust, Lipman-Miliband Trust, Raymond      
Williams Trust, NASUWT, TSSA, Amicus Retired (West 
London), Unison (Kensington & Chelsea branch), FBU, 
Unite (1/684 branch), Amicus general (0974 branch), 
Amicus Civil Air Transport branch, RMT South East 
Regional Council, RMT Piccadilly & District West 
branch, Ealing Trades Council, Islington Trades    
Council, Kensington & Chelsea Trades Council,       
Battersea & Wandsworth Trades Council, Unite London 
& Eastern Region, Phil McManus, Isobel McMillan, 
Mare Coltman, James Bromwich. But we still need fund-
ing. Please make a donation or urge your union branch/ 
trades council to make a contribution/ purchase copies 
of All in a Day's Work (10% discount on orders of 10+).       
 

Britain at Work London Group secretary Dave Welsh 
chairman John O’Mahony treasurer Jan Pollock       
outreach/IT Rima Joebear newsletter editor Tom Vague 
contact dave@britainatworklondon.com  
The ‘All in a Day's Work’ book with foreword by Labour 
shadow chancellor John McDonnell is available for 
£12.80 with p&p contact rima@britainatworklondon.com 
or phone 0207 2727649 

Looking back... and forward 


